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The Church in the World
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This Week’s Lesson



Opening Prayers
INVITE



This Week’s Opening Prayer 
INVITEAIC Page 267



This Week’s Scripture

AIC Page 267 INVITE



What Do You Wonder?
INVITEAIC Page 267

• Differences are part of the beauty of 
creation.  Not all flowers look the same, 
birds are different.

• The Church teaches that even though 
there is diversity (difference), we are all 
God’s people.

• Catholics recognize we must respect 
people who are different from us.   The 
respect leads to treating others justly.  

• Spreading the Good News of salvation 
is an act of love and guided by the 
Holy Spirit.

• Reflect on the questions on the next 
page.

Because we look, sound, dress, 
worship differently, are we all God’s 

Children?



What Do You Wonder?
INVITEAIC Page 267



Words to Know
DISCOVERAIC Page 269



Make Disciples of All Nations

AIC Page 268 DISCOVER

• At the Last Supper on Holy Thursday, Jesus told his Apostles that the Holy 
Spirit would come to them and help them move forward.

• Jesus wanted his followers to go out to all places and share the Gospel
message.  The Good News!

• All Catholics share in the mission to share through the work of evangelization. 

Think about 3 places you will 
go this week.  How will you 

live out Jesus’ mission in 
each place?



Jesus’ Universal Mission

AIC Page 269 DISCOVER

• Jesus reached out to all people, but especially the people who were
poor and needy.  

• He healed, forgave, and loved people, especially those who were
considered sinners.

• Jesus treated all people, even the people that decided to crucify him 
with dignity and respect.

• An important part of Jesus’ mission was ‘justice”, the virtue of giving to 
God and to people what is due to them.



Unity in the Church

AIC Page 269 DISCOVER

• Around the world and in our community, there are various ways that
people practice their faith.  Even in our parish, there different ways that 
Catholics practice their faith.

• Differences challenge us, but make us stronger and more accepting.

• The Church is united in the celebration of the Mass, in the Sacraments, 
in prayer, and when people of every culture help bring justice to the 
world.

• What cultural practices does your family have that may be different of 
unique?



Read about the Church in Bolivia
DISCOVERAIC Page 270 and 271



Connect Your Faith
DISCOVERAIC Page 270 and 271

• Missionaries are sent by Church authority to preach the Gospel, or help 
strengthen the faith already professed, among people in a given place 
or region.  Essential to being a missionary, whether at home or abroad, 
is the desire to extend the Kingdom of Christ by preaching, teaching, or 
other means of evangelization and catechesis.

• What types of work did you read about in Bolivia by the Missionaries?  
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________



Our Catholic Life

• Missionaries give up lives of comfort to live with and help people in 

need.  They provide food, shelter, prayer, expertise, education, and 

spread the Good News.

• Most missions are supported by donations from people around the 

world.

• How can you help missionaries spread God’s Word?

LIVEAIC Page 272



Connect Your Faith

• Look at 5 ways that people 
support missions in the diagram 
to the right.

• Which ones can you help with?

• What else can you do to support 

missions?
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People of Faith – Saint Junipero Serra
LIVEAIC Page 273



Chapter Review or Interactive Reviews to 
Check for Learning
• Complete the Chapter Review or the Interactive Review for Chapter 20

• Chapter Review found on Page 276 in AIC (or on the next slide)

• Interactive Review for Chapter 20

https://aliveinchrist.osv.com/reviews/viewer/grade_4/Unit_7/chapter/20

LIVEAIC Page 276

https://aliveinchrist.osv.com/reviews/viewer/grade_4/Unit_7/chapter/20


Closing Prayer
LIVE

Have great week!!!!

AIC Page 274



Answers for 
Chapter 20 Review


